Accessibility Twitter Chat
for Global Accessibility Awareness Day
May 19th from 3:00 – 4:00pm ET
In celebration of Global Accessibility Awareness Day, we invite you to join us May 19th from 3:00 4:00pm ET for a Twitter Chat at the intersection of accessibility, inclusion, and health. We will dive into
some Accessibility 101 and explore how expanding participation in biomedical research can advance
health equity. We will also share information about the All of Us Research Program and explore its
mission to make health research more inclusive to improve health outcomes.
Check out the questions below to prepare your answers in advance. We look forward to having you with
us! #GAADChat
For more information on how to participate in a Twitter Chat, check out our guide here.
Promotional Tweets:
Join @aahd1, @allofusresearch and friends on Thursday, May 19th (3-4pm ET) for a Twitter Chat
exploring health and inclusion this Global Accessibility Awareness Day! #GAADChat #JoinAllofUs
May 19th is Global Accessibility Awareness Day! Join @aahd1 for a Twitter Chat on the importance of
accessibility and inclusion in health research and beyond! #GAADChat #JoinAllofUs

Time

Question

Your Response

3:00

Welcome to our Twitter Chat for Global
Accessibility Awareness Day! We’re
excited to host this conversation on the
importance of accessibility, inclusion,
and health. Who else is joining us
today? #GAADChat

3:03

Q1 – Let’s start with some Accessibility
101! What is the difference between
Accessibility and Inclusion? #GAADChat

A1 –

3:09

Q2 – What do you do to create digital
spaces that are inclusive for all?
#GAADChat

A2 –

3:15

Q3 – How do you create accessible
spaces for in-person events and
workshops? #GAADChat

A3 –

3:21

Q4 – Let’s talk about Disability
Etiquette! How do you welcome people
of all abilities through your words and
actions? #GAADChat

A4 –

3:27

Q5 – What do people of all abilities
need to ensure they receive adequate
health care? #GAADChat

A5 –

3:33

Q6 – What role can medical research
play in advancing health equity and
inclusion? #GAADChat

A6 –

3:39

Q7 – @AllofUsResearch is building a
health research database to advance
precision medicine. What might more
personalized care make possible for
people of all abilities in your
community? #GAADChat

A7 –

3:45

Q8 – When it comes to medical
research, @AllofUsResearch welcomes
everybody to join! What might new
participants want to know about the
program? #GAADChat

A8 –

3:51

Q9 – What are the “social determinants
of health”, and how do they impact
equity and inclusion in our
communities? #GAADChat

A9 –

3:57

Q10 – Join us in imagining a future
where good health is available to all.
What does that look like where you
are? #GAADChat

A10 –

4:00

Share your accessibility resources and
guides here!

